Values – Care – Achievement

School
NEWSLETTER 359
Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,
As you may be aware, Years 7-10 will be having
a different type of homework this half-term
based around the shared reading text they have
all studied in Form Time. I really hope that this
encourages students to continue reading and
look forward to seeing examples of the optional
additional learning tasks linked to our DEAR texts. Further detail is
included below.
I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy half term.

DEAR Time
For the past three years, all students have participated in DEAR time
(Drop Everything And Read), once a during afternoon registration.
Usually, students read their own free choice book quietly for 20 minutes.
In order to encourage students to challenge themselves, we are
introducing one ‘shared’ text each half-term that we believe is culturally
relevant and appropriately engaging. Students will partially read the
text with their Form Tutor during DEAR time, then bring it home to
continue reading the text to the end. This will be their only homework
for the holiday period. However, we know that many students will
want to do more, and as such, we have designed a range of‘stretch and
challenge’ tasks which students can complete alongside their holiday
reading. All stretch projects completed will be rewarded. Finally,
students who may wish to read the rest of the book can find copies in
our school library. We very much hope that you will encourage and
support children with this reading.

Thursday 24 October 2019

Sixth Form Open Evening
Monday 4 November, 6.30pm
Values - Care - Achievement
www.archbishopholgate.academy

Artist Focus
This year, the Art department have dedicated one of the display cabinets
to introduce all our students to a wider variety of artists and crafts
people. This month’s display showcases the work of Carla Jay Harris
and Frank Bowling, celebrating the work of two Black artists during
Black History Month. Frank Bowling is a leading abstract artist who was
recently the headline summer exhibition at the Tate Modern in London.
Carla Jay Harris is an up and coming American artist who combines
portrait photography with digital pattern work.

Upcoming Events
Thu 24 Oct
Fri 25 Oct
Mon 4 Nov
Mon 4 Nov
8-10 Nov
13-15 Nov
Fri 15 Nov
20-22 Nov

Parents’Ski Trip Information Evening, 6.00pm,
Main Hall
Half Term
Students return
Sixth Form Open Evening, 6.30pm
Bewerley Park Residential Trip (Group 1)
Bewerley Park Residential Trip (Group 2)
Non Uniform Day (Children in Need)
Bewerley Park Residential Trip (Group 3)

AHS Feedback

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for
their valuable contributions. If you have a query
or simply an observation about the school please
complete the form online.

Food for Thought
This week during Form Tutor Collective Worship students have been
encouraged to appreciate the gift of time and to be aware of its passing.
One of the quotes we have spent some time thinking about is:
“Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is a mystery. Today is a gift. That is why
it is called the present.” Alice Morse Earle, 19C American historian and
author
To receive the daily Thought for the Day
straight to your phone or other electronic
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on
Twitter.

Social Media

Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!
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This Week’s
Main School News
Advance Information - Taizé 2020
This year the 2020 Pilgrimage to Taizé will
take place in the penultimate week of
term, not the last week as in previous years.
We will depart on Saturday 4 July and
return on Monday 13 July. Students in
Years 10-13 are all welcome to apply for a place. Further details will be
outlined in assembly and future Newsletters. Any Year 10 students who
come on the visit will participate in 4 days of Enrichment Week on their
return and any Year 12 students will be expected to do 4 days of Work
Experience upon their return. All enquiries, please see Mr Nihill.

History: Half Term Activity Ideas
Did you know that the National
Railway Museum in York is a
fantastic experience and totally
free to enter? If you want to escape
the rain in half term and learn
something new, this could be a
perfect day out for you and your
whole family. Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 have been provided with
information about this. Rewards will be issued for all students who
complete the linked activities.
As well as History, the museum also has links to other areas of our
school curriculum, such as Science and Engineering!

Cultural Enrichment
As part of our Cultural Enrichment
programme, a group of students
from Year 8, 9 and 10 enjoyed a trip
to the Yorkshire Sculpture Park on
Monday. We explored the park and
took the opportunity to practise
landscape and close-up photography;
an excellent opportunity for some
creative photographs which will be edited next term. The sculptures
provoked discussion and interest and provided a focus for developing
an awareness of artist’s work and concepts.

VACANCY
Archbishop Holgate’s School
Cleaning Assistant

Required as soon as possible
7.00-9.00am, Monday to Friday
The post is paid the Living Wage - £9.00 per hour
For more information visit:
www.archbishopholgates.academy/our-school/vacancies/
Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an equal opportunities employer,
committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.
Enhanced DBS check will be required

Christmas Fayre
Exciting news! Following on from the
success of last year, we will once again
be holding a Christmas Fayre on Friday
29 November. The venue is the main
school hall where we also have full use
of the kitchen, so we will be serving mulled wine and mince pies, tea,
coffee and soft drinks, along with a huge selection of homemade
cakes and hotdogs.
We have over twenty stalls where you can purchase a whole array
of items from Christmas decorations, silver jewellery, arts and crafts,
amazing cakes to buy or place an order, books and Christmas cards, to
‘pocket money presents’at 50p.
So, come and join us to get into the festive spirit, bag a bargain whilst
being entertained by local school choirs and treat yourself in the popup café. Entrance is free, but if you purchase a programme for 50p you
will be entered into a prize draw.
All year groups have the chance to be involved and will learn about
how they can help in assembly this week. If you would like to make a
donation to the Fayre we will be very grateful for:
Year 7 – all things chocolate
Year 8 – anything to aid relaxation and pampering
Year 9 – anything you need for a Christmas Dinner
Year 10 – things for a family night in
Year 11 – sweet treats
Sixth Form – anything for a bottle tombola
Donations can be handed in to Form Tutors or at Reception, thank
you.

Archbishop Holgate’s School Association
Many thanks to the AHSA for the donation
given to the Drama Club this year to allow for
more scripts to be used within the sessions.
This will help develop literacy skills, whilst also
providing opportunities to develop their own
scripts based on classic scenes.

Send us your old football shirts!
This half term we are supporting an
incredible charitable initiative run
by St Anslem's College in The Wirral.
In February 2020 the school will be
sending a group of Sixth Form students
to St Francis School in Makeni, Sierra
Leone for a 9 day‘Immersion’. This involves teaching in the local school
and also in the deaf school for which the students visiting need to
learn sign language. Sierra Leone is one of the poorest countries in
the world and children have barely anything. Each year St Anslem’s
students take football shirts to give to the children. The children in
Makeni are incredibly excited about receiving one, for them, a football
shirt is an incredible gift. This is why we are asking for your help. If
you have any football shirts that you would be happy to donate then
please bring them into school. There will be a donation box in main
Reception. We are supporting St Anslem's school with this charitable
venture because of our strong school ethos and charitable work to
help others less fortunate.
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This Week’s
Sixth Form News
Student Leaders

Post half-term, Year 12 Student Leaders commence their new roles.
Interviews will take place after half-term with the opportunity to
apply for School Captain for those that wish to lead the whole student
body. From the letters of application we have received, we have some
excellent leaders ready to take the baton.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank ourYear 13 Student Leaders
who have supported the school, its community and the Sixth Form for
a whole year without complaint and with admirable dedication. We
really do rely on the support and good will of our students and this
does not go unnoticed or unappreciated. Thank you for your efforts
and for being a reliable source of support. Take this time to tackle the
challenge that Year 13 brings – you have what it takes to be great!

Sixth Form Open Evening

Reminder: We look forward to seeing all of our Year 11 students and
families on Monday 4 November. The first presentation will start shortly
after 6.30pm.

Message from Head of Year 13

Year 13 have had an excellent start to the academic year and already made
great progress in just one half-term. They were an impressiveYear 12 cohort
and I very much looked forward to taking over and leading them through
their final year of Post-16. They have not disappointed so far.
Year 13 is a very short year, punctuated with frequent assessment and what
will feel like relentless high expectations from teaching staff. It requires a
lot of resilience and it is my job to ensure that those who are struggling are
identified and supported to make the very best progress they can for their
chosen progression plan. Attendance and punctuality play a huge part
in time management and mitigating against unnecessary extra pressure
and stress. Every hour of teaching in this crucial year has been meticulously
planned to feed into a programme designed to best prepare our students
for their interim and final exams. For every lesson, or part of lesson missed,
creates gaps in learning, understanding and retrieval that teaching staff
cannot always replace on a 1-2-1 basis at a later date. It is also important
that students understand the consequence of having poor attendance and
making poor choices. They are only a single step away from the outside
world, we are trying to prepare them for a less forgiving environment of
work and Higher Education.
Students can quickly feel overwhelmed by the ‘unexpected’. Homework
will be regular and assessments are plotted in the teaching plans students
have been issued in every subject. Students should have their own
personal study plan that dictates when they study in their time outside of
school so that they can manage their own time and have enough time to
accommodate the heavy and steady workload that comes with Year 13.
Part-time jobs cannot take a priority, despite being a welcome opportunity
for students to gain independence and learn responsibility. We urge your
support in encouraging students to not exceed 8 hours per week.
The next half-term will welcome a series of assessments for Year 13. It
starts with GCSE resit exams taking place across the first six days of the next
half-term. We wish our students the very best luck and hope that the halfterm break is fully utilised to support them in making final preparations to
succeed. The Year 13 winter A Level PPEs take place in December. This is
the final opportunity for Year 13 to sit exams in full exam conditions before
their real summer exams next year. Every effort is being made in school to
prepare them for these assessments and students should now be revising at
home for two exams per subject. Results will be given in January following
the Christmas break alongside a Parents’ Evening to discuss next steps. For
our BTEC students, January will see a series of resit and first-sittings that will
feed into final grades at the end of Year 13. Preparation for these has already
commenced in class.
Year 13 is the part of our school JOURNEY focused on ‘Your Future’.
Students are being prepared to be competitive in their future with their
academic progress, but we have a big job to do in ensuring that each
student is progressing onto a path that they have chosen, they are inspired
by, motivated to succeed in and confident of their ability in. So far this term

Entrance Exams

A reminder that some of Year 13 competitive admissions students have
entrance exams taking place in half-term on Wednesday 30 October they must be in school for 8.30am.

GCSE resit exams

Students have been issued their exam timetables and must take halfterm as an opportunity to make final preparations for their exams that
take place during the first two weeks after half-term.

Sixth Form Discretionary Fund

Archbishop Holgate’s Sixth Form students can apply for Discretionary
Funding. This fund is accessible to students whose households annual
income is £35,000 or below and can be used to pay for a range of
educational costs, e.g. transport to universities, books, contributions to
course trips, etc. An application pack is available from Mrs Walton in the
Sixth Form or email: swalton@archbishopholgates.org.
Year 13 have submitted numerous drafts of their personal statements for
UCAS applications to university. Over 80% of the cohort have aspirations
for Higher Education and the application process is competitive and
comprehensive. For students choosing to study medicine, dentistry or
wishing to study at Oxbridge, their applications have already been sent
and they are currently awaiting offers – exciting times! For some, this
means they have entrance exams taking place over the half-term break
and for others, tests have already been completed in what has been a
hectic and full half-term. For those students not wishing to move onto
Higher Education they are busy determining the best apprenticeship
opportunities for them. They are in the desirable position of being able
to apply for advanced and higher level apprenticeships because when
leaving the Sixth Form they will have achieved Level 3 qualifications. This
means they will be applying for higher paid apprenticeships and ones that
lead to more promotion opportunity and in some cases, leading to degree
apprenticeships. These students have had a presentation from Hitachi

Finance launching their recruitment cycle, they have visited the Harrogate
Apprenticeship Fair, and some are completing the final leg of our successful
Career Ready programme which has enabled students the opportunity to
access masterclasses and mentors in industry. Their graduation takes place
in January. We are immensely proud of their progress and commitment to
this programme.
There is little doubt that Year 13 is a busy and important year, but trust that
our students are in safe hands with staff that are nothing but focused on
securing the very best futures for your sons and daughters.
I look forward to what the rest of the year brings. Ms De Lashley
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Science Revision

Science P6 revision will start after half-term in preparation for the PPE’s
(w/c 25 November). This is by invite only and all students who are
expected to attend will receive a letter. The lessons will be bespoke
to each students’ tier of entry and will address the key concepts to be
examined in the paper so do please encourage your child to attend.
Students should check the rooming notice in Science for their course
(Trilogy/Triple) and their tier of entry (Foundation/Higher) as well as the
notices each Wednesday morning. The schedule is as follows:

Admissions Consultation 2021/22

We are currently consulting on our admission arrangements for
September 2021. For more information and to respond to the
consultation please visit: https://archbishopholgates.academy/
parents/admissions/.

London Trip 2020

Reminder that deposits are due in after half term for the London trip.
Financial support is available for Pupil Premium students. This is an
excellent value trip with loads crammed into three days! Please get in
touch with Miss Holmes or Mr Williams if you have any questions.

Compassion Corner

The week after half-term is Remembrance and the Royal British Legion
have brought in poppies, rulers, bracelets, mobile phone charms and
key rings for us to purchase in order to support their work. Prices start at
a minimum of £1, but you are welcome to donate any amount. As you
know the work they do includes supporting the families of those who
have been killed in action defending the rights and freedoms for all of
us. Please choose to be generous. Donate at main Reception. There
will also be a silver coin collection to support this work on Monday 11
November - save your silver.
Children in Need non-uniform day is on Friday 15 November. We would
welcome a donation of £1 if you wish to wear your own clothes for the
day. Donations are to be handed in to Form Tutors during morning
registration. There will also be a copper coin collection on Friday 15
November in the main Hall - save your coppers.
The Carecent Sixth Form Sleep Rough will be on Friday 29 November
in the Spiritual Garden from 8.00pm until 7.00am on the Saturday.
All Sixth Formers are invited to take part for a minimum donation
of £5. Students should start saving cardboard now as they will need
something comfortable to sleep on!

PLEASE SHARE: If you would like to share students’ achievements and events in the community, please email
jsissons@archbishopholgates.org. It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.

Rewards and Recognition
The Gold Award - At Archbishop Holgate’s, we truly value hard work and effort. Each week, Heads of Year select two
members of their year group to appear on the “Wall of Excellence” reflecting exceptional work and effort where students
have done something extra special in lessons or in the wider life of the school. Winners of the Gold Award will receive a
weekly prize. The following students have been awarded the Gold Award.
Ronnie Thompson, 7CAd - Well done for your positive attitude,
joining in with all of the extra-curricular activities and taking
advantage of all opportunities. Keep it up. Miss Kincell
Neve Middleton, 7Gr - Well done for truly showing our school values
when you found £20 and handed it in to a teacher. Amazing justice
and compassion. Keep it up. Miss Kincell
Lily Davies, 8ATa - For her phenomenal effort with extra-curricular
clubs every week. Well done! Mrs Edmondson
Paula Sola Farrus, 8Hu - For taking up all the opportunities offered
in school, especially extra-curricular activities. Well done! Mrs
Edmondson
Caitlin Calvert, 9RMe - For her superb support and hard work with
the Primary PE Festival. Thank you from the primary teachers. Miss
Turvey
Georgia Sutcliffe, 9IMa - For five goals in five games; excellent team
player and individual performer. Well done from the PE department
and Miss Turvey
Feargus Brown, 10Dn - For being a star at a rugby festival – most
knowledgeable player in the school (organising, refereeing and
doing a great job). Well done! Mrs Avey

Maddie Wilson, 10Ap - For working really hard and showing
determination in homework. Great start to Year 10. Mrs Avey
Robyn Hinchcliffe, 11Wa - For an excellent interim report. Really well
done! Mr Arthur
Grace Edmondson, 11KHo - For doing excellent work in Engineering
and consistently meeting deadlines. Well done! Mr Arthur
Bobby Lamb, 12Yg - For a great start to Sixth Form, wonderful
member of the form and fantastic guide at Open Evening. Mr
Charlton
Laila El-Gmati, 12Yg - For a very good start to Key Stage 5, proactive
at arranging her volunteering and one of the first to secure a Work
Experience placement. Mr Charlton
Erika Pearse, 13Lv - For consistent support of school events. Well
done! Ms De Lashley
Yvie Wilson-Moss, 13Os - For her support for Jeans 4 Jeans day. Ms
De Lashley
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AHS Community Choir

Accelerated Reader

Come and sing with us at our Christmas Carol Service at
York Minster on Wednesday 11 December at 7.30pm. Fully
differentiated resources available from full music or lyric
sheets to recordings to practice in the car. No previous
experience is necessary – just come along and have fun!
Rehearsals will be in L37 (upstairs in the Sixth Form building). Rehearsals
will take place with Miss Moore on Tuesdays after school from 3.25–
4.15pm on 5, 12, 19 and 26 November and 3 December (please sign in at
Main School Reception on arrival). Mrs Newton will take later rehearsals
on Wednesdays from 6.00–6.45pm in L37 (no need to sign in) on 6 and
20 November and 4 December. Any questions: please contact either
Miss Moore or Mrs Newton via: bmoore@archbishopholgates.org or
mnewton@archbishopholgates.org.

Rehearsals and Auditions
The first week back (w/c 4 November) after half term THERE WILL BE
NO CHOIR REHEARSALS. Auditions will be taking place for Year 7 and 8
students who would like to sing the “Once in Royal David’s City” solo in
the Minster Service.
During the second week back (w/c 11 November) we will be auditioning
for ‘We Will Rock You’, more details to follow – sign up sheets will be
available on the notice board after half term!

Top Quizzers of the Week

Year 7 Top Form: Wow. Mr McPaul’s form have done
a superb job quizzing this week.
Form
Group

Total quizzes
taken

Quizzes this
week

Quizzer of the week

7Bl

16

12

Thomas Smith

7CAd

13

6

Erin Barratt

7Cm

11

2

Russell Broadbent,
Edward Candlin

7CMp

24

18

Libby Roe

7Cy

5

-

-

7Gr

19

1

Sam Firth

7Hf

8

5

Poppy Vint

7Hv

8

4

Josiah Finn

7Mr

11

8

Harry Glaves

7NTh

30

11

Mirela Iordache

7WNo

26

11

Jonah Thwaite

Top quizzing
Form this week

Well done!

Year 8 Top Form: Well done to Miss Adam’s class this week.

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an Effort
merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ for all their
hard work:
			
KS3 French - Imogen Dean, 7Cm
			
KS3 German - Callum Hanson, 7Mr
			
KS4 French - Abbey Driffield, 10SMf
			
KS4 German - Tala Halawani, 10Lp
			
KS4 Spanish - Gabriel Smyth, 10DCl
KS3 French - Clementine Ensor, 7Cm
KS3 German - Caitlan Taylor, 7Mr
KS4 French - Fenton Griffiths, 10Hm
KS4 German - Bobby Mortimer, 10Cr

Careers Corner

(weekly opportunity and events update)

National Careers Fair

Earlier this month, 25 Year 11 students visited the National Careers
Fair in Harrogate. It was an exciting opportunity to learn about
apprenticeships and the qualifications they would need to ‘earn
while they learn’ after their GCSE exams this summer. Students
were given very informative lectures from the Hospitality sector
and the British Army, both of which compliment the York job
market, and had the opportunity to speak to over 150 employers
from a variety of sectors, all of which offer apprenticeship schemes.
They spoke to major companies such as Coca- Cola, Northern Rail,
Mercedes Benz, British Gas and SAX
Hairdressing, with many of the students
surprised at how much they could earn
while in a training apprenticeship. If
you would like to know more about
apprenticeship opportunities, please
keep an eye out in our ‘Careers Corner’
section of the Newsletter and on our
Twitter feed.

Form
Group

Total quizzes
taken

Quizzes this
week

Quizzer of the week

8a1

22

1

Grace Pendlebury

8a2

18

5

Oliver Archibald

8a3

5

-

-

8b1

-

-

-

8c1

24

3

Ben Riley,
Betsy Greenway

8c2

8

-

-

8c3

11

4

Isabel Hobby,
Annie Fitch

8d1

31

1

Henry Bate

8d2

14

6

Elliot McNulty

8d3

16

1

Oliver Williams

8d4

1

-

-

Top quizzing
Form this week

Well done!

Year 9 Top Form: Well done to Miss Evans’ class this week for completing five
quizzes.

Form
Group

Total quizzes
taken

Quizzes this
week

Quizzer of the week

Top quizzing
Form this week

9a1

15

5

Millie Cartmail

Well done!

9a2

8

-

-

9a3

3

2

Michelle Chae

9c1

18

-

-

9c2

8

1

Mia Mason

9c3

3

-

-

9d1

8

1

Sebi Ackerley

9d2

4

-

-

9d3

2

1

Matthew Waites

9d4

5

1

Noah Metcalfe

9n1

2

-

-
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Rugby

Football

The Y10s and Y8s were in action on Tuesday
in the York Knights rugby league festival,
held at Huntington School. The 10s were
entirely dominant all evening and were
undefeated. Mr Norris praised all of the
players, but highlighted Benji, Reece and
Kyle for their work rate. The Y8 team lost
their opening match against an impressive
Joseph Rowntree, but went on to win
their remaining three matches. I was really
impressed with the team spirit and manner
in which the Y8s played all of their matches.
It was brilliant to take so many players to a
tournament. The Y7s will be involved in the
RFUU event at the York RI this Thursday.

The Y8 football team were involved in their
first County Cup match of the season and
came up against Thirsk School. From the very
start, AHS played a high intensity press which
Thirsk couldn’t cope with. They would win
back possession of the ball quickly and turn
defence into attack. Archbishop’s created
plenty of opportunities and could have even
scored more. The game ended 6-1 to the
home side who now go on to the next round.
There were some impressive performances,
but the two stand out players were Oli Rose
for his creativity and Liam Harvey for his
constant work rate. Well done to all those
involved.

Feargus Brown deserves
a special mention for
refereeing the majority of
the Y8 games. Excellent
communication, showing
compassion and integrity.
Well done and thank you!

MONDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y8 Football (Sports Hall)
- Dance (Studio)
- Y7 Beginners&Advanced Swimming
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.10pm)
- Open Netball (Courts/Sports Hall)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc
TUESDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y8/9/10 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Open Boccia (Gym)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15pm)
- Open Girls’Football (Sports Hall/Gym)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc
WEDNESDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7 Football (Sports Hall)
- Girls’Active (invite only) (Gym)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15pm)
- Y7/8/9 Boys’Volleyball (Gym)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc

School PE Kit
As we start the new school year we would
like to remind parents that all PE kit should be
clearly labelled. If a student misplaces any PE
kit, it makes it easier to return it to its rightful
owner. Thank you.

Extra-Curricular Programme

Please take a look at the new extra-curricular
programme. There are many new clubs this
year as well as an advance swimming club
on Mondays and Rookie Lifeguard on Fridays
after school. Rugby for Years 7-9 will also start
on Mondays after school on the back fields.
All are welcome.

THURSDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7/8/9 Girls’Volleyball (Gym)
- Y9 Football (Sports Hall)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
FIXTURES (3.15-6.00pm) tbc
FRIDAY
LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
- Y7 Netball (Sports Hall)
- Ultimate Frisbee (Gym)
- Y9/10/11 Exam PE, Homework &
Catch up Session (Ma6)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15pm)
- Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)

OF THE WEEK
Metabolism: The chemical processes that occur within a
living organism to maintain life.

@AHSart3: Our first Work of the
Week display is ready for Monday.
Well done to Hannah, Jenny and
Lottie for your great work.
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